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Spahn Named Baseball 
JV Basketball Coach President ~7right Backs SC 

ri II 
i 

Beavers Face 
Quaker Eleven 
On Saturday 

By Dan Edelstein 

Moe Spahn, former All
American basketball player 
for the Beavers and one-time 
star of three World Champion 
pro teams, has been appoint
ed varsity baseball and jay
vee court coach, succeeding 
Sam Winograd, who recently 
left for the army, 

Action in Refusing Su pport l 
YCL-Sponsored War Group To Fresh from a thrill-packed 

22-6 victory over Brooklyn Col
lege last Saturday, "Chief" Mil
ler's Beaver eleven treks to 
Swarthmore, Pa. Saturday to 
engage a powerful Swarthmore 
outfit. 

The st. Nicks will face a fav
ored Quaker team, victorious in 
two of its four starts against 
first-rate teams. After defeating 
Ursinus, 12-0, in its opener, the 
Garnet-jerseyed boys lost two 
straight close ones, the first to 
an undefeated Franklin and 
Marshall outfit, 12-16, then to 
Temple, 6-13. They came back 
two weeks ago and upset a 
strong Muhlenberg crew, 14-13. 

In Coach Karl K. Dellmuth's 
outfit, which is reinforced con
siderably by V-12 trainees, the 
Millermen will come up against 
an extremely fast and heavy 
aggregation which has gained 
valuable experience in four con
toots compared to the lone 
Beaver fray, the trouncing of 
Brooklyn. 

8rQdskYJ Injured 
It is highly probable that star 

back Stan Brodsky will not start 
against the Quakers. The Lav
ender captain, after injuring his 
ankle in the AST game, came 
up with an injury to his passing 
arm in the Brooklyn game. Also 
on the injured list is the first
string center, Bill Nowick, who 
may not even make the trip to 
Swarthmore. 

After two years of sensa
tional play, one season as 
captain, with City's Eastern 
Champs, in 1934 Spahn re
ceived his degree in Phys. Ed. 
He was voted the most valu
able player in the American 
Professional Bas k e t b a II 
League in '38. 

More 21's,22's 
Expected Back 

The latest chapter in the Od
yssey of the Advanced ROTC 
finds the 21's and 22's returning 
to the College in the ASTP after 
seventeen weeks of regular basic 
training. Some 250 former 21's 
and 22's are destined to return 
before the end of November, ac
cording to Major Christopher 
Michel. 

Originally called intoser"ice 
with the impression that they 
were to be sent to OCS, the 
cadets have been marking time 
at various Army camps where 
their training largely repeats 
their ROTC curriculum. When 
they return to the College, tiley 
will resume their ROTC course, 
once again repeating their 
training, This double repetition 
guarantees to make them three 
times better soldiers than their 

<Continued on page three) I brothers in arms. 

Faculty Wives' AnnualExhibit 
Demonstrates War ./nfluence 

By Stanley Feingold • This year's Husbands' Party will 
The exhibit of the Faculty be held in Webb and Webster 

Wives ~::Jub presen.ted e!l;ch ~- Rooms, Saturday, November ~ at 
mester 18 now on dIsplay ill ~- 8:30 p.m. This year, an inVlta
coIn Corridor. Hobbies, rangmg tion to the dance has been ex
as in PlI;st years ,from ha~dicraft tended to officers stationed. at 
to hortlCulture, have thIS year thp. College and their ladIes. 
been influenced by the war, Music will be supplied by the 
ample substantiation of which Army Hall orchestra. Guests 
are the fruits of their labor in will bring their own cakes and 
Victory Gardens, which range sandwiches; coffee and ice 
from turnips to tomatoes. The cream will be served. 
exhibit on view for the past Varied Exhibits 
week is scheduled to be with- The club, organized in the fall 
drawn tomorrow morning. term of 1937, has in six years 

Victory Gardening is but one given a total in excess of $1,100 
aspect of the ladies' war effort. in support of student activities, 
As a unit, the Faculty Wives principally through contribu
Club has been unable to operate tions to House Plan. President 
in any war effort activity, owing at the present time is Mrs. 
to a lack of sufficient space. George William Eggers, wife of 
Individually, however, the mem- the Art Department Chairman. 
bers have associated themselves By far the oddest of the ex
with various units performing hibits is a boxful of Japanese 
'War services, as the Red Cross, beetles. That the ladies have a 
CDVO, and AWVS. Many of the sense of humor is demonstrated 
l&.dies.have studied Child Care, by the Inscription: "We have 
First Aid, Home Nursing, Nutri- met the enemy and they are 
tion, and five served on Mayor ours." 
La Guardia's Committee on the Dramsoc Starts Casting 
War Time Care of Children. 

Hold Husband Party Dramsoc will start casting for 
The prinCipal social function Its annual Fall Varsity show in 

of the F'WC is the annual hus- 306 Main from 3 to 6 today. 
band's Party. Previous to one Script writers, actors, singers, 
lJQch affair, in a circular ad,;, technicians, publicity men, men 
dressed to the members' hus.,. for the business staff, women, 
bands, the College's instructors girls, and also women are 
we'.'e urged to "date your mate." needed. 

. .~' .' y:; " 1; -,' 

----------------~€ 

November 9th Sachs, Hendel, Bergen Resign 
Date Set for From Committee after SC Meeting 

A-12,V-12 Test By Jack Roth 
Stating that he was in "hearty accord" with the ac

tion taken by the Student Council last Friday in refUSing 
The Army-Navy Civilian Qual- to support or affiliate with the "Committee for Anti-Fascist 

ifying Test will be given at the Organization" proposed by the YOlmg Communist League 
College on the morning of Tues- at the College, President Harry N. Wright told The Campus 
day, November 9. A satisfactory -@that "In our defense of democ-
grade on the examination makes Senl-ors Meet 'racy we have to be particularly 
a student eligible for either the vIgilant against those Who, un-
Army Specialized Training Pro- del' the pretense of working 
gram, the AST Reserve Program, To Elect Heads wit.h us, so conduct thelllBelves 

as to destroy the sincere and 
or the Navy College Program democratic conduct of our insti-
depending on which branch of In order to plan term activi- tutions." 
the armed services the appli- ties and to nominate new offi- Dr. Wright declared he was 
cant has chosen to apply to. cers, the Senior class will bold opposed to the Idea of YCL 

Unlike the arrangement for a rally at 12 today in 315 Main, members p,"iving their time and 
energies to tho neVr orgaillzathe first Civiliall Qu,l:lllfying according to ,;Bernard Berkowit:a, tionmstead of continuing to 

Test on ApriJ'2, the applicant acting class president. work in the open under their 
can be considered by only one Because presLdent-elect Milt own name. "IncreaSingly, liberal 
service, although a change in AvoId left with the ERC last organizations all over the coun
choice may be made on the day summer seniors are faced with try are finding it necessary .to 

, dissociate t.hemselves completely 
of the test. I the task of replacing him, and from Communists in order to 

Applications for the test, electing a vice-presIdent, secre- preserve the integrity of their 
which may be obtained in the tary, and treasurer as well, A organizations and their work," 
Stud~nt Per.s;onnel Bureau, 110 special election will be held on he contInucd. 
Harns, must De filed at the stu- October 28 for this purpose. Dr. Wright's statement came 
dent Personnel Bureau by Nov. after he learned that the SC 
2, accord~g to Dr. Daniel F. ~lans made by the Prom Com- had voted by a decIsIve majority 
Brophy, Director of the Bureall. mlttee, headed by Jerry Bersan, in favor of a Campus resolution 
During t~e hours of the exam, will be described at the rally. to refuse the group Council sup
classes WIll be suspended only Tentatively, they call for a Prom port, and was In accord wIth the 
~or those und~rgraduates takin~ to be held at the Waldorf on sentiments voiced by Deans 
It. The test IS expected to be John L. Bergstresser and Mor-
approximately 2% hours long. Christmas eve. ton Gottschall last week. 

Microcosm and Lexicon, year-
May Retake' Exams books of the uptown and down-

Students who wlll be 17 by 
March 1, 1944 but not 20 by town branches, will be combined 
March 1 may apply to either the this year under the editorship 
Army or Navy. For those stu- of Jerry Luntz. Dave Silverstein 
dents who will attain their is managing editor uptown and 
twentieth year but not their Bernie GoldsteIn, downtown 
twenty - second birthday by managing editor, while Dave 
March I, 1944, only the Army Bresler is business manager. 
program is open to them, and Pledges for the yearbook may 
they may enter after induction be secured from Mr. Lewis Jack
into the Army. A student who son, Central Treasurer of Stu
took the first exam on April 2 dent Activities, 120 Main, at 
and either received an unsatis- $4.75 each. 
factory grade, or was rejected 
by the Navy examiners may re- Junior Activity 
take the new test, providing he Members of the junior class 
is still within the age limits. will hold a stag in the near 

17-Year-Olds future at which class president 
Those 17-year-olds who qual- Norman M1Iler w1ll seek to as

ify and have indicated Army certain how deeply jupiors are 
preference may enlist in the En- wllIing to dIg into their pockets 
listed Reserve Corps and enter I for a prom. 
the AST Reserve Program. There Meyer Mann and Stanley Rap
they w1ll receive AST basic stud- ~aport have been appointed 
ies on inactive duty status until I Junior vice-presIdent and sec
the end of. the term in which retary respectively. 
they reach their 18th birthday, 'Pulse'Calls Contributors 
when they will be called to ac-

Stanley sachs '44, Student 
Council president, asked for a 
roll call vote after almost two 
hours of heated debate in whIch 
the pros and cons of the con: 
templated organization were 
voiced by various members of 
the Council. 

Resigns From Committee 
Sachs, who was a member of 

the Committee which suggested 
the new body, stated that the 
organizatIon would not be in
fluenced by or under the control 
of any Communist body, while 
George Sherry '44, Campus man
aging editor, declared that the 
group would be nothing more 
than a Communist front. 

After the SO had voted against 
supporting the body, Sachs kept 
a promise he had made to the 
Campus before the meeting and 
resigned from the committee. 

tive duty and basic m1l1tary 
training. At the. end pf the 
basic training perIod of thirteen 
weeks, they may be returned to 
the advanced phase of the ASTP. 

A student who quallfles with 
Navy preference will receive in
structions to report to the Office 
of Naval Officer Procurement, 
33 Pine Street, Manhattan; by 

Resignation of Sachs from the 
Anti-Fascist Committee last Fri
day was followed yesterday by . 
the resignations of Miss Steph-' 
anle Hendel '45, SC vice-presi-

Pulse, the College. llterary dent, and of Artie Bergen "44, 
magazine, w1Il -be published this chairman of the Tech War 
term, according to Bea Hopp, Board. That leaves Larry Har
editor-in-chief. Miss Hopp re- rlS '44, president of the. Ralph 
quests that all undergraduates Wardlaw Olub, YCL affiliate at 
who are interested in contrib- the College, as the lone member 
uting material to the magazine of the group. 

Dec. 20. 

to drop a card with- tAeir names Sachs said that although he 
and free hours on it Into the is no longer on the committefl, 
Pii1semailbox, 50, in the Faculty he wishes' Ule groupsucceS8 In 
Mailroom, 122 Main. achieving its stated aims. 

, , 
, " 
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Answering Our Critics 
The Campus has been the recipient of many acri

monious letters from students at the College because of 
its front page editorial last week condemning the pro
posed "Anti-Fascist Youth Organization." 

PX 
College Store Bid Out Stars S,veet's 

Sweet Band 
By Irwin Hundert ~ 

OWing to the fact that sol-.\ 
diers have been complaining 
about the outrageous prices they 
have to pay for articles sold in 

,stores around Ilhe College, plans 
are being made' by the Commit- I 
tee on Army Hall services to set 
up a post exchange in the main 
wing of Army Hall in the near 
future, certainly within this 
semester. 

The committee, composed of 
Colonel Raymond P. Cook; Ma
jor Clayton Wetzel, classifica
tion officer; John B. Goodwin, 
business manager; William Da
vis, AST civilian administrator, 
and with D. F. Brophy, person
uel dircetor as chairman, met 
last Tuesday and selected one 
of the three bidders who sub
mitted. The name of the indi
vidual or company will be dis
closed later. 

A bid had previously been sub
mitted by the College Book 
store, but a stipulation that 
there is to be a ten percent re
bate on all sales which is to go 
to the Soldiers' Welfare Fund 
was argued against by the Col
lege Book Store Committee. The 
argument WM made on the 
basis that this stipulation would 
necessitate a ten percent mark
up in addition to the one now 
in effect. This would raise the 
prices to such an extent that 
Ilhe soldiers would gain very 
little. There is however, another 
clause that states that prices to 
be cha.rged must not exceed 

New Army Hall Elevator 
Speeds Soldiers' Food 

A new hydraulic elevator 
for carrying food more quick
ly and efficiently from the 
basement kitchen to the cafe
teria, thus saving twenty 
minutes of unnecessary ex
posure of the food and insur
ing a warmer meal is now 
under construction, according 
to Clifford G. de Neergard 
(Drafting), supervising engi
neer. The project under way 
for a month wlll be completed 
sometime in November. 

A large lounge is also being 
built in the main wing base
ment. Two walls are giving 
way to make room for the 
couches, tables and a girl 
who trades usable nickels for 
the higher denominations. 

Carpenters, electricIans and 
plumbers will henceforth be 
housed in a terra coated af
fair next to the power plant. 

By Leon Shampain 

"Slow and solid numbers 
played in the style of Dorsey, 
Miller and Ellington is our bill 
of fare at the Wednesday night 
dances at the Drill Hall," said 
band leader Alan Sweet, Co. G, 
as he put his "All American" 
brass section through their 
p::.ces. Paul "Rhode Island" Duf
fy, Vincent "Kansas" Allison 
and Nate "Dlino\s" .Fox are th~ 
trumpet tooters and Alan "Min
nesota" Sweet and Ken "Kan
sas" Geoffroy the trombonists. 

Most of the fellows in the 
newly formed fourteen piece 
band played in civilian outfits. 
There is a chap named Morrisey 
in the sax department who was 
formerly with Les Brown's well 
known crew. 

Saxy Business 

those at other PX's throughout 
the country. Col. Cook has ob
tained the standard list. 

Speaking of saxes, Sweet tells 
us how the band needed a sax
ophone for its recent Tuesday 
night dances. 'I1he College's mu
sic department obligingly con
tributed a battered old heirloom 
but neglected to include a 
mouthpiece. The boys hunted 
frantically about for a mouth
piece finally finding one a few 
minutoo before dance time. 

At a later meeting, the com
mittee decided that to make 
sure that "the benefits accruing 
from sales to soldiers should go 
only to them," no bidder now 
connected with the civilian stu
dents would be accepted. This 
eliminated both the Book store 
and the cafeteria. 

We have been labeled "red-baiters," and "scandal 
mongers," among many other names thrown at us by 
members of the student body, and it is to these letters 
we wish to make a reply. 

We attacked the proposed organization because we 
felt that, it was our duty as the student newspaper to 
let the students know what was going on and how we 
felt about the whole thing. 

Girls 
HP 

Religious Council Thanked 
Lt. Edward J. Hughes, recrea

tion oftlcer for the AST men at 
the College, expressed his grati-

Enterta
:n Sold:ers tude to the Religious Council __ __ a t which has been so instrumental 

in making the dances a success. 

C t S d S · l "It has really been inspiring to an een un ay octa s see how the various sects be-

B N t Kingsl 
longiug to the RC have cooper-

The Ticker, Commerce Center undergraduate week-
ly, published an editorial Monday attacking The Cam
pus' stand on the question of the Anti-Fascist Commit
tee, and the coverage of the story in the New York Times. 
Just to keep the record straight, we'd like to inform 
The Ticker that 1-its news story was completely false, 
since Dr. Bergstresser's written statement was comple
mented by an interview last Wednesday which was 
quoted in the Times story verbatim, and 2--the Times 
headline last Friday, "City College Reds Face Charter 
Ban," referred to an interview Thursday with Professor 
John J. Theobald, chairman of the faculty Committee 
on Student Affairs, and not to any statements by Dean 
Bergstresser. 

Haven't you got your headlines confused, Ticker? 

y a ey • _._-- t d h . I in I 
With 75 soldiers and more sist of the music, the buildings a e so armo,~lOus y supp y-

than that number of beautiful and the entertainment. The mu- ~n;, ho~ssesit h\ said. They 
hostesses, the House Plan Can- sic is furnished by HP's record p:O!u~d t!°co~ ib01ether ~~d 
teen got into full swing Sunday, collection, while the buildings address system [t:: ~ a pu lC 
October 10, according to Arthur at 292 and 294 Convent Avenue. pense a elr own ex-
A. Witkin, director of HP. The entertainment consists of - . . 

The Canteen has two months checkers, chess, ping-pong, and The need <:>f the publ1~ a~
experience ,behind it, having dancing. dres6 system 18 great for It WIll 
been open on Friday nights all The canteen is exclusively for ~ot ~nl! enable the band to be 
summer. It is just starting its servicemen. The only civilians ear oetter but. will make it 
winter season, open only on allowed are the representatives possible for speclalt~ acts to 
Sundays from five to ten p.m. of the press. (Candidates for perform .. Tho way Ilhings stand 

All the work of putting up the Campus apply in room 15A.) the band IS located fiush against 

P
osters arranging refreshments All Id' t ti d' t' the wall facing the center en-, ,so Iers s a one In h18 t t t'h Dill H 11 M 

and other sundry matters is i d" rance 0 era. any 
handled by the girls. The 'sol- ~~t~~a t aret~ aJe co~ laJ.lY d m- times the couples stand "piled 
diers have nothing to do but be Th 0 ba n

f 
HPeac un ,a

y
. three deep around the band in-. e mem ers 0 are putt,ng stead of dancing" 

entertamed. Among the various a great deal of work into this . 
pursuits of the girls i.s that of feature and all that is needed Instruments are supplied for 
teaching soldiers to dance. to make it a success is the sol- the most part by the fellows 

The girls pay ten cents every diers themselves, others are contrib-

To the Editors of The Campus: iSChOOI which would have a pol- time they come down. This . uted by the Red Cross. Sheet 
It is unfortunate that any at- icy similar to the one whose takoo care of the refreshments, Lunchroom Receipts Fall, music is paid for by the Army. 

tempt we make here at the Col- formation was being denounced. while HP takes care of the other New Innovation Planned A plat~orm and "fronts" are 
lege to demonstrate the llberal In plain words, Mr. Sherry and matters. The other matters con- O· t "" now bemg constructed for the 
attitude of the students is seized The Campus had as their only' dlti=,g th~ ~1{ee::ci~~:hr~~~ baInfd·l· t 

Letter to the Editor 

by the various newspapers as an objection to the formation of campus because of the events wouldn't be punny we'd 
indication of a Communistic this new organization the fact leading up to its formation As committee can do little besides call it a Sweet little band! 
tendency which they feel is in- that it had been suggested by President of the Council I' feel keeping its fingers crossed, ac
herent only here. the YCL. Mr. Sherry and The obllged to sever relatio~s with cording to Professor Michael 

I feel that the recent articles Campus showed that they, as this new group as it would be Kraus (History), head of the 

in th r1 t 
'it th lunchroom committee. 

e va ous me ropo. an 0 ers, were afraid of a non- doing the Council an injustice "Though we have not yet re
ceived a complete financial re
port," Professor Kraus contin
ued, "I can say definitely that 
we are still in the black. Gross 
receipts from the past term are, 
of course, not as large as in for
mer years." 

newspapers concerning the for- existent Communistic domin- to lend my name to a cause 
mation of a new "anti-fascist" ance of this new organization, which it refuses to support. 
group on the campus fully dem- merely because its formation That, and only that, is the rea
onstrate this bias. I hold The had been suggested by a com- son for my resignation from 
Campus largely responsible for munist group. He stated, in ef- this new anti-fascist group 
thls last outbreak. fect, that the people who would I wish the group succes~ in 

In !I. front-page editorial last enter it did not have minds of achIeving its stated ainlS. I be
The Campus stated that their own and that they would lieve my presence is not at all 

of any additional eQ.slly succumb to a communist necessary for its successful or-
on the campus was minority. ganlzation. 
and superfluous. I disagree with The Campus 

, at the Student and Mr. Sherry on this point. I 
meeting, the actions believe that two groups with 

Coming committee meetings 
will discuss the possibility of 
putting up a permanent rail and 
turnstile in front of the lunch 
counter. The only bid so far re
ceived is prohibitive. 

DIVRY'S 
HANDY 

Spanish-
ENGLISH 

AND 
ENGLlSH
SPANISH 

Dictionary 
B11. DOUOIAll, 

Ph.D. 
aDd A. WMO, 

Ph.D. 

words of the majority rep- similar immediate objectives can 
resentative, Mr. George Sherry, achieve these objectives together 
showed that its editorial was more easily than if they work 
false and not a true indication separately regardiess of the po
of the opinions of the staff. Utical differences between these 

Respectfully yours, 
STANLEY SACHS, 

Presl~ent, Student Council. The mos~ co';'plete, reliable and up-to
date pocke~ Dictionary, listing an span-

t 
IlIh and Engllllh words In ourren~ u_ 

l
over 80,OOO-including many of ~be lat
est technical. sclentillc and mllltal'J' 
term.. AIao contaID. Blementa of Gram

In a motion which was ruled two groups. 
out of order, :Mr. Sherry pro- However, the Student CouneU 
posed that the Student Council last Friday voted to condemn 
form. a new committee in \he the new organization on the 

For An Bn;01/abZe Game 01 BWfarci6 
V lsi t mar, fun list of Irregular Verbs, Cltlel 

with their populatlcDII. colored JUpr, 
etc. Indispensable to atudento, transl ... 
tor.. buslne.. men, etc. 638 pages, 3 \101: 
8~, lIexlble I.atberette bIDdiD/l. PoJ&. 
paid t2.08; with Ind_ $2.50. On .... 

t;;;==============;;;;a==========--l at 1eadIIl' __ • 
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Sport Slants 
By Herb Rosenblum 

In the wake of last Saturday's decisive 22-6 conquest 
of Brooklyn College, a sobering fact stands out: something 
Is lacking on the Beaver line. "Chief" Miller's boys did 
come out on the long end of the score, but through three 
quarters of the contest, City's line was outcharged, out
fought, and frankly, outplayed by the Kingsmen. So far as 
the Brooklyn game is concerned, this is only a post-mor
tem, and taken, at that, from a Brooklyn point of view. 
The fact remains, however, that the performance of the 
Lavender does not augur well for them for the remainder 
of the campaign. 

Throughout the entire first half, Lou Oshins' team pushed 
the Beavers all over the gridiron almost at will, ripping gaping 
holes in their forward wall. Plesent, Greenstein and Schmones 
were forced to come up from the s,;eondary to make most of 
the tackles. Twice in the second quarter BC rolled to within 
the ten yard line, but was stymied by penalties, one for back 
in motion and the other for holding. In aU Brooklyn was 
penalized 110 yards while City lost only 20 due to rule infra.c
tions. The KingsID~n also gained 209 yards rushing to 40 for 
the St. Nicks, and garnered 17 fi.l"st downs to the Beavers two. 

So much for statistics. There is a happier side of the picture. 
We hear that they payoff in points, and the Lavender scored 22 
of them to Brooklyn's 6. The Millermen capItalized on every 
break that came their way, and that's the way you win ball 
games. They turned three interceptions into touchdowns, one in 
the last 30 seconds of the first half. Sol Mishkin, a Ilubstitute cen
ter playing becau.~e Bill Nowlck was hors de combat with a leg 
Injury, pulled down a Brooklyn pass, IlliteraJed to Schmones as 
he was hit by a tackler, and Ralph scooted the rest of the way for 
a TD. All this occurred a few seconds before the whistle blew 
bringing down the curtain on the first half. 

Two more intercepted passes which led to scores, plus a 
safety, left the count at 22-0. In the last minute of the game, 
with most of the substitutes performing for the Beavers, the 
Oshinmen pushed over their lone touchdown, to avoid a 

.. whitewashing. According to the Chief, Brooklyn would never 
have scored against his first-stringers. The boys were confi
dent and regardless of what it looked like from the press box, 
they felt certain of victory. Swarthmore may be a different 
story. 

THB CAMPUS Page Three 

Beavers Face Harriers to Meet Brooklyn 
Quaker Eleven Saturday at Van Cortlandt 
On Sat u r day Intramural Program To -(. Although they lost their open-

(Continued /rom page one) 0 Too N ing meet to NYU last Saturday, 
pen. ay at oon 17-38, the Beaver hlll-and-dal-One thIng which comforts the H d d b b k tb 11 th 

ea e y as e a, e ers should find easy pickings team Is the fact that the Quak- intramural program wUl be 
eM, instead of using the T for- open In the main gymnasIum against Brooklyn College Satur
mation which Brooklyn used to today at twelve. Intramural day afternoon over the three
push the Lavender line all over boxing and wrestling, dropped mile Van Cortlandt Park course. 

a year ago wUl be restored to The Kingsmen, wIth only one 
the field, employ the more fa- the program, according to man who can complete the dif-
mlliar single wing-back forma- Alton Richards (Hygiene), ficult five-mile route, requested 
tion, the same style the Beavers intramural director. Swim- Coach Tony Orlando to lower 
use. ming and gymnastics are also I the distance to three mUes. 

Forward Wall Weak 

The battle with the Kingsmen, 
although a trIumph in score, 
showed just how weak Miller's 
line is. Lou Oshins' inexperi
enced Une, composed of what 
quarterback Ralph Schmones 
termed "a bunch of kids", gave 
the Beaver forward wall a good 
going over across the entire 
mud-soaked field. 

Joe Weinstein, moved from 
right end to a backfield position, 
replacing Brodsky, played a sur
prisingly good game consider
ing the little practice he had at 
that position. He now ranks 
among the city's leading scor
ers, wih one 'I'D and two con
versions. 

on the program. Gabe Palmero and Nonn Ber-
Boxing will be under the ger, chief Lavender standard

dIrection of Dr. Carlos J. bearers, as it were, falled to 
Wagner, who will instruct come up to expectations against 
students of the manly art as the Violets, taking fourth and 
well as coach contestants. seventh respectively In slow 
Wrestling will be handled by time. Palmero, captain of the 
Mr. Richards, who also plans harrIers, was three and a half 
to concentrate on instructIng minutes off his best time, and 
novices. Students interested two and a half off the wInning 
in eIther field should contact time of 31:00, performed by the 
the instructors. Hall-of-Famer's captain, Walter 
'--------------, Welsch. 
well. MishkIn intercepted a pass I After recuperating from ton
on the City 27, ran up to the, sUitls Berger had only three 
mid-field stripe, and, while he I work~uts before the meet. How
was being tackled, lateralled to ever, the dismal showings may 
Schmones. who crossed the goal have been due to the fact that 
line for the tally. the course was wet and muddy, 

Schm.ones, who sparked the It was drizzIlng, and the fact 
attack, tossed to Bob Ratner that it was very sticky. 

Schmones Sparkles from the four-yard line for an- The thIrd Beaver to cross the 
The entire backfield turned in other score. The final TD came finish line was Stan Holland, 

a scintillating game. Little with Schmones passing from the representing the Lavender for 
"Shorty" Plesent, halfback Eli 15 ~ .. , Weinstein in the end zone. the first time. He was followed 
Greenstein, and Schmonei, did The remaining two points by Sol Goodelman, Larry Ervin, 
all the tackling, the line beIng I were a gift from a Brooklyn John Haller, a newcomer to the 
perforated regularly. Sol Mish- back, who accidently stepped team, Phil Kaftol, Dan Edel
kin sub center was one of the into the end zone, where he was stein, and Ray Friedman in 
fev/ linesmen' who performed tackled. that order. 

en e 
Your Daily Paper 

You light up a cigarette, unfold your newspaper 
and the news of the world unfolds before your 
eyes. You depend on the printed word to keep 
you up to the minute on everything that counts. 

And smokers depend on Chesterfield 
for ~verything that counts in a ciga
rette. Their Right Comhination of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos makes 
them Milder, Cooler-Smoking and far 
Better-Tasting. Make your next pack 
Chesterfield and see how nally lood a 
cigarette can be. 
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'Newman Tells A.I.Ch.E. CivilService First Co·ed Gets'TechDegree' 
Of Lack of Young C.E.'s PositionsOpen Girls Differ on College Me~ 

'''l'he real chemical engineer-~' ;::================._==-::.:_..::_;. For . Techmen -0 october 16. ls a date that 
Ing In this ""unt", Is now ...... R "'ould b. wnt"n I.,.. In ... 
don' by ro.n und" thirty yo ... ' .4SME, S.4E .4ppUco s""""" "'" n ... fM I.bo,.- odrign ... L ..... n.1wl College'. hIsto",. On that da 
of. ag.," ... tod AI""t B. NOW- Open; Year', Due, $3. to", ""bold."" the UnIted H.ad Sigma Phi O""'go "'an,ln. Daniahbeoame th~ 
roan, Dean 01 tho Sohool of Appll .. ""n, fo, ro.robe,- S ..... Civll S"""" eo""",,,lon Sigma Phi oro"a. the Col- ",.t ,0'" to '" aw ... d.d a Baob 
Toohnology, In hls ann",1 talk "'Ip In tho SAE ("",Ie" of hos .=oon,oo that roanY poal- I",~. n'w,", .ngin,,"n.'o- .10,'. _" •. In M""anI,a} En: 
be'o" tho ALChE. I",t Tho"- Automoll" _In,,,,1 and tlon ..... now opon wIth tho ,Ial f,atoml", .t"to. tho ",""nn •. It" .bout tiro. th"o
day. Wh.n • ,h.rol,", .ngln'" tho AJlME (Am"I".n "",lety National Bu"au of Standa,., p=t .... ".,,', "tlvit"" '"".to fa" """,;zan" of tho reache~ thirty, he begins to lean f M h i I E ._ in Washington, D. C., for the with the election of a new opmlOns of the some 40 odd • t 0 ec an ca ngllleers) are t t' i 11 techwomen. 
towards' t h eadminlstra ive still available. cons ruc lOn, nsta ation, main- roster of officials, headed .by 
",the' >han th' "tlvo pM'" o. ME applloatlo

n
, may '" "nan" and opo"tlon o. mi- Ch"I" Rodrigu" '45, p,osi- Many of th.... in",_", 

the n.ld. obtain'" by .t"ndlng thok ou, .. u1pmont. d.nt; Artlen Lowontha! '44 ."'mt"d, f,ankly, th.t thoy 
It Is ."""rentlY '0< thla '''_ m"tln. on W ..... day at 5 Th. ""ulreroon" o. w"' vl,o-p,oold.nt, ~d Sal For~ on?ld. not go too ." '0< f." o. 

",n that tho Sel"tlV. .. ",I" in mom T 10'1 0< by onntart- aegn'~' and indmt"" havo dgno '45, ",,,ta'Y-tre,,,ure,. mlunng th.l, ~"I p, .. tlg 
.,.,tom h .... d"ld.d to"""" .11._ Ing tho ,,,,,ta,,,, 6<ymou, brou.ht. nurob" of pmblo,", Th. 'mteml" o<gaoI"d Oth." ~.ro'" '" be d'"b"'''~ 
Ibl. In< d •• "m.nt any .n.ln"'- Del"hman. to Ih. "",,au of Stan"""" lost f.ll to fun,tlon both'" In,t, .. tm. a plot to low" the 
In. ,tud.nt who "n nnlsh hI, ASME appll"tloru roay b. mnny n' a .""t nat", •. ""0<; a ",adu." andund.",md- momle o. the Colleg. mon. ""u,~ wIthin 24 month'. Until obtaln.d ,I tho m"tln .... ", tho war, tho Bur"u wos .n- uate ""Ial o<.an"atlon," RoaIy. K.ll" '47 I .. n.d on • 
"",upatlo

nal 

b u 11, tI n 33-6, Thu"daY't 12 ,,. In Do"mm .... d in d,..loping wo",,"g now io tho midat of an ~ti.. V"to, dMk and "'bok hoc head 
gmntln. IhIa d •• ",nont, Is re- Hall. ,tand"ds 0' ro."",rem •• t quaI- pl.dglng 'am.palgn. Plans .. diy, whll. repeatln. "Tb 
p"".d by ",ro. oth" one, that Du" fn< on. ym in both ity and po"o=.n" fo< all havo ", .. dy _n road. fo< ::"" In thta "hool .. .': K.ll.: 
will remnln tho "'tu.tlon. Thore an"'"'' are $3.00 10< th~. b"n,h" of indu,t", a amok" In tho n." future. mk.d ou, ,hivalm ... h."" '" 
.. ",me """,ul.tlo

n
, thOu.h. ,,_ who wi," to joIn the n.tlonal Ed=.Uo. _.ired aaYID. that tho on-.d, "'nuld 

gardlng the father draft, which organization. Those who join No written test is required, I not ~e g.lven speeial priVileges 
may ,,"e .n emotlon.1 !sau. the national o<gani"tio" but appll'an'" fo< tho po'ltlon' nitiate Candidates by ,magu,d,d .tudont, who ". 
and ",ult In lho d".ting 01 will ,,,.iYe .11 tho pdvll.,,, mnal rum had p"vlou, .duoo- Unqulsh f'"i, plao" In lln" In 
.tud.nts. On thl' polnl, D.an of m.mb".hlp. tI.n 0< ._,1 •• " In on. 0< Into ASCE Oct. 28 d.f".n" to f.mal. pu"hitrud. 
N.wmnn a.,,,d wIth ",,",,d Du" fo< tho "hool ,h.p- mo<. 0' Ih. n.I"'. SiX month' C ... ol W.In".ub '" Ina"'" 
Ba,u,h in ,tatln. ".n ,ooupa- "" a" 50, and ,I ,,,peot- of appmpd.t. moohani,," ox- . On Thu",,"y, ",to"" 28, ,an- that wm. of the boY' '" pe'
tlonal baaIs ,hUuld d.",mln' ivoly. Th' i\SME du" ($1.00) p"i.no<, 0< a o<,tifi,d war "'dat" wll '" initlat,d Into tho f"fly "no=aI and ratlona!" 
d •• "m.

nt 

• ." In,lud.. " .u"",lptlon to t"lnin. onu". or. "qul"d '0< AS.CE. Th' .flair will t.k. Ch"Iotte Lovin. (RU 2-';19) 
Spoakin. " a 'alh" 0' two V .. to<. the Iow~1 "I,,"d poaltloru. pl." in Houre Plan. ram. to tho onll ... fo< ROl'C 

an"' in th' """", Dean N'w- AddItional training "n""'''y Li.ul.n=t Command" w.",· teainin. but d.m=" the 
man declared that joining the P f' K for higher paying jobs. Salaries of the Navy, former professor drill cl~sses were tad e~riy: The 
arro,d '0<'" and •• htIn, fo< ro. ent Speaks ean,. leom $I,'" to ,2,'" pe' o. 8t,u,t=, at tho Univ"alty boy f=nd, bo" in tho .nn, 
one's country is a privilege year, mcluding overtime pay. of Minnesota, now doing re- now." 
which every American po~sesses. At ASME Meeting Applications may be secured search work for the Navy at Gloria Ehrlich '46 related 
An engineer who gives up this from your local post office. New Yo. rk University, related The boys are very ~d', 

h 

. IE' .. (Ed. note: The U. S. CI·vil Ser- s me meres ing experiences . e .an cooperative, but en-

P
rivilege because he is better The American Society of Me- 0 t t swe t d 

t

. vice Commission bas requested rom 15 own career. One con- gmeermg occupies the biggest 
suited [or the production front, c amca ngmeers held its first f h' that we print tbis release. The c USlon at could be drawn ace m my mind." 
shows more courage than the mee mg on Oct. 21st, featuring I' th pI . . h . ViSOl' Pr f K t Th Bureau of Standards 15· one of rom is talk is that there are Pouring a bit more syrup on 
engineer who t.akes the easy a speech by its new faculty ad- f h 
It doo,n'l t.k. mUo!' to join tho w"' d"l.n.d to "q",lnt thoo' IhMe "","",ti_ th.t wu many things • Civll En,,",'" ou, ,umoo 'go, "r ... ot .... way out and joms t e serVice; . , 0 essor en. e talk 
annY 0< navy, but It ta'" • p""nt with tho hl ... ,y of Ih. '7:"J ""'. hit hy tho _IM>Wtt mu,t know outald. of hI, no,mal ~,t~CboY',,, .tte,,,, "'"a "", 
long tim' to make an .n.In,'" ,n.In .. ,ln, ""(.ti,, and th.i, ' 0 age, and """ noed tho -. lin. 01 wo'k. . • =d I think thoy'ro V"" 

Th. A.I.ChE. " "qul,ln. n.W n.ld, 01 ffidoavo<. Prof. K.nt f=ndly and h.lplul." "SEARCH ME, PAT. PENS AND REPAIR 

PARTS ARE SCARCE. WHY DIDN'T YOU 

PROTECT IT WITH PARKER QUINK? 

members to go through an ini- pointed out that the ASME was 
tiatlon period which Is intended the first Mechanical Engineer
to better acquaint the Chemical ing society to be organized and 
Engineering faculty and the old is completely general in scope 
members with the new candi- including all phases of mechan~ 
dates. Tomorrow, a smoker will ical engineering, as differenti
end the introductory stage and ated from other societies whose 
the applicants will formally be- interest lies mainly in one field, 
come associate members of the such as the SAE whose main in
society. With the entrance of terest is the automotive and 
the new members into the aeronautical field. I 
Al.Ch.E. the socirty can boast After the address corrunittees I 
of a membership of 108 students, were formed and council r-cpre
one of the largest on the cam- sentatives electd. It was also 
pus. All members are urged to at- announcd that the annual smok-
tend an important b\lSlness el' would definitely be held in 
meeting today in RoOm 10 Tech. spite of adverse conditions. -_ .. -_. __ .. __ .. _---- . __ ... _-----------_._----------

Prof. Stork Speaks on Tool and Die 
Practice; PTS Notifies New Eligihles 

On Wednesday, Oct. 13, the dition to the semi-annual smok
SOciety of Automotive Engineers er, which will be held as usual 
held its first meeting of the on !t'riday, Oct. 22 in the Webb 
term. The meeting was purely Room, personal interviews will 
organizational in character. be given to all eligibles, by the 
Committees were formed to car- members of the society. 
ry out the proposed term's work, 
and membership apJ:!:catlons 
were accepted. 

As yet, there is still time to 
join the SAE, but all those who 
intend to join the society should 
not delay in submitting their 
applications. 

At the close of the meeting it 
was announced that Professor 
Stork of the Drafting Depart
ment would speak on October 
20th, on Foundry Practice as it 
Pertains to Tool and Die En
gineering. 

• • • 

COMMUNICATIONS 

CARRIERS 
BOYS-GIRLS 

MINIMUM AGE 16 

Students can help the War ef
fort by delivering important 
communications to and from 
the front lines of production 

PART. TIME 
POSITIONS 

Pi Tau Sigma, honorary Mech- BEFORE OR AFTER SCHOOL 
anical Engineering Fraternity, EARLY EVENINGS OR 
has completed its list of ellg- WEEK-ENDS 
ibles and has sent out letters Room M-5, 60 Hudson st 
notl.fY1ng them of their com- near Chambers, N. Y .. 
pliance with the standards of or 127 W. 40th st. (or. Bway) . 
scholarship demanded by the 422 E. 149th st., 1 block cast of 
society. Srd Ave., N. Y. 
Th~ ,year in order to IIlake. 311 Washington st. near Boro 

certaIn that 'riO' one whO D1'eets' Hall Bkl 
the quallflcatloll8 is overlooked, ' yn 
a. departure from traditional Um~TrD 11 UNION 
practice bas been made. In ad- " r..J 1 Ll\l1 

"JEEPERS, DAD! I'M 

WRITING UNCLE SAM'S 

HANDSOMEST FLYER AND 

MY PEN CONKS OUT. 

THINK IT CAN BE 

fiXED?" 

en shortage grows I 
t!h,u!p ¥-0U4j/f/n ~ .. ~& ~ wtd ,do&--X·! 

DON'T expect to replace 
yout pen if it fails now! 

Production of all pens
especially of first-choice brands 
-has been sharply reduced by 
Government order. Repair 
parts, too, are scarce! 

Solv-x roots out the causes of 
most pen failures. It fights 
off the nletal corrosion and 
r~bber rot always caused by 
h~ghly acid ink. It ends dog
gmg and gumming ... cle,ms 
your pen (IS it write.r! 

For steel pens, too, Quink 
is ideal. The Parker Pen Com
pany, Janesville, Wisconsin 
and Toronto, Canada ' 

fOR V •• , - MAIL "Micro-Ill 81 Ic." ..' l!1a"''' photographs per/ectly! II is jet.b~:k_i~ar;fier Qumk In "Micro·film 
1n.7 ptrmantnt colors: Micro.film Black Bl ea or tpery me. QUlllk comes 
V:,oht, Brown, Red. 2 washable colors: Bia k ~iBlacRk, R.0ya~ Bille, Gretn, 
ItUI, 15¢ and up. c, ue. amlly I1ze, 25¢. Other 

W?y not let Parker Quink 
proVIde the "ounce of pre. 
vention"? This ink alone has 
the magic ingredient, so/v·x. 

p~D;'ij;i;;k 
THE ONLY INK CONTAINING SOLV-X 

SO LV-X 

~1 
o ~ .• 
~~ in .5 tf}(lfldl 
1. Protects rubber ..• lengthens the 

life of sac or diaphragm. 

2. Dissolves sediment and gum left 
by other inks. Cleans your pen as 

it writes. 

3. Pr~ ... ents clogging of feed. 

4. Safeguards base metal parts ... 


